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You’re a
STAR!

A Message from the Superintendent

We are so proud and excited to announce the

new DCPS You’re a Star awards, which will be

presented throughout the year!

What is a Star? A Star is 

someone (student, staff, 

volunteer, parent) who goes

above and beyond their normal 

responsibilities in serving 

others. This can be during

school or an activity/program

your school sponsors, or that a

child participates in. A Star is

someone who not only puts Kids First but puts

others first as well. 

How can you nominate a Star? If you have

seen a Star, please submit your story by 

completing this form. 

How is a Star chosen? Stories will be reviewed

and a Star chosen by the Superintendent and

DCPS PR team. The Superintendent and PR

team will select Stars based on criteria such as

empathy, passion, relationships, team player,

creativity, communication, growth, and any

other qualities you believe make your Star stand

out.

When a Star is chosen, his or her  principal or

supervisor will be notified. Linda Salyer will

make arrangements to videotape a short 
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testimonial regarding the Star. A special “You’re a Star” T-shirt will

be presented to the honoree. The video will then be shared with

employees and on all DCPS social media sites.  

Who is our first DCPS Star? Congratulations to Lucas Vilorio,

Sorgho Elementary School Family Resource Center coordinator –

the first recipient of the DCPS “You’re a Star” designation! 

Click HERE to view a special video celebrating Lucas and his Star 

qualities!

The Stars We Look Up To  Reflect What’s Within Us. 

We are looking forward to receiving your Star nominations! If you

have any questions, please contact Dana Boarman, Linda Salyer or

Lora Wimsatt at Central Office. Thank you! 

— Matt Robbins, DCPS Superintendent 

Lucas Vilorio

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdvu1S0hqae1Qi7ec_jXDUQ6am99eSSJG-RqQ57-NoqgqJVsg/viewform
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0oqkPMSpZV0&feature=youtu.be


Ho-Ho-Holiday Spirit!

Bob Dych, assistant

principal at Apollo

High School, brought

a lot of Christmas

spirit to our district

last week with his 

festive holiday suit! 

Bob also wore this

unique holiday outfit

last year for “Blue

Christmas Day” at

Apollo High School

... but of course, the

classics never go out

of style.

“Just working to try

and make Christmas

a little bit happier for

Apollo,” Bob said.  

Our Preschool

President!

DCPS preschool director Chris Westerfield – 

also known as “the preschool president” – visited

Tamarack Elementary School on Monday and was 

invited to have his photograph taken in one of the

classrooms. “Christmas Chris” always brings a smile

and positive encouragement everywhere he goes! 

Students (and staff members) across the Daviess County

Public Schools district responded to a request from the

Rolling Thunder veterans support group, creating beautiful

Christmas cards with messages of holiday cheer and 

appreciation. The cards were delivered to the Western 

Kentucky Veterans Center in Hanson, where they were 

distributed to approximately 155 disabled veterans. Project

organizer James Kincheloe said the cards truly brightened

the season for the residents and said he really appreciates

the support of our schools. DCPS is proud to serve those

who have given so much in service to our country. 

Christmas cheer from DCPS

Christmas Break

Dec. 22 - Jan. 1



#KidsFirstGivingTuesday
Incredible news! Last year, the Foundation for DCPS’s #KidsFirstGivingTuesday

effort netted just over $12,000.

“This year, the Foundation Board set a #GivingTuesday goal of $25,000,” said

Vicki Quisenberry, executive director of the Foundation. “We are thrilled that our

generous community responded with gusto and invested $32,935.02 in DCPS 

students!” (And then Superintendent Matt Robbins stepped in with a donation of

$64.98 to bring us to an even $33,000!) 

“On behalf of the Foundation Board and the children we serve, we want to express

a warm thank you to our investors,” Vicki said. “One hundred percent of donations

made through the #GivingTuesday campaign will be made available to Family 

Resource and Youth Service Center coordinators to remove barriers to education

for students in need.”

“I cannot even begin to express how grateful I am to live in a community that is

willing to give for the sake of providing needs, so that kids can thrive and learn,”

said Kristy Brackin, DCPS student support services coordinator. “Daily, FRYSC

coordinators witness the most heart-breaking stories from our students and work

diligently to serve in every way they can, but unfortunately many times there are 

financial barriers. Because the hearts of many have poured into #GivingTuesday,

more happy endings to those student stories will occur. Thank you on behalf of

DCPS FRYSC coordinators! May your holiday season be blessed in return for 

paying it forward.” 

It’s not too late to support the 

Foundation for DCPS as they

support our students, staff and

families.

One hundred percent of your 

donations will go directly to our

schools to meet student needs. 

There are several ways to give!

Give online through the secure

#KidsFirstGivingTuesday link –

click HERE to go to that page

for more information.

Go to FoundationForDCPS.

WeShareOnline.org 

Mail checks to Foundation for

DCPS, #KidsFirstGivingTuesday

attn: Becky Whitehead, P.O. Box

21510 Owensboro KY 42304.

Or mail/deliver donations to any

DCPS school. Those donations

will benefit students at that

school. 

Click HERE to view video

to learn more about

#KidsFirstGivingTuesday! 

General Donations – $9,815.00

General (not yet received) – $967

West Louisville – $6,088.50

Burns Elementary – $1,501.00

Apollo – $2,635.35

DCHS – $3,171.00

Meadow Lands – $950.00

Country Heights – $200.00

Tamarack – $758.86

East View – $994.45

Sorgho – $280.00

DCMS – $347.29

Highland – $1647.00

Heritage Park – $25.00

Audubon – $128.10

College View – $431.00

Whitesville – $2,446.40 

Deer Park – $364.45

Southern Oaks – $184.62

TOTAL – $32,935.02

... The Numbers Are In! Thank You!
#KidsFirstGivingTuesday Final Donation Totals

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6p-XxvHXsrs&feature=youtu.be
http://www.foundationfordcps.org/-GivingTuesday
https://foundationfordcps.weshareonline.org/ws/opportunities/KidsFirstGivingTuesday


Congratulations to our NBCT Educators!
Daviess County Public

Schools is proud to 

announce that five 

educators have earned 

designation as National

Board Certified Teachers

by the National Board for

Professional Teaching 

Standards. 

Three teachers have joined

43 others for a total of 46 active educators in the DCPS

district who have achieved and maintained this exemplary

standard of teaching excellence. Two teachers also 

successfully renewed their certification.

The National Board for Professional Teaching Standards

is an organization dedicated to improving schools and 

student learning by strengthening the quality of those who

teach. The board sponsors a national certification process

that measures a teacher’s practices against high standards

of excellence. This involves an extensive series of 

performance-based assessments that includes teaching

portfolios, student work samples, videotapes and a 

thorough analysis of the candidates’ classroom teaching

and student learning. Teachers also complete a series of

written exercises that explore the depth of their 

subject-matter knowledge as well as their understanding

of how best to teach these subjects to their students.           

Earning this designation is an extremely demanding

process and only an elite few who attempt it are 

successful.

DCPS assistant superintendent for teaching and learning

Jana Beth Francis, who is also an NBCT educator, said, 

“I am thrilled that we continue to have teachers take on

such a challenging professional learning experience. 

At the heart of the NBCT process is reflecting on student

learning. The teachers who earned National Board 

Certification and Renewal demonstrate a commitment to

be responsive to students’ needs. When educators learn

how to better adjust their teaching, all students win. I still

consider the NBCT process one of the most challenging

and rewarding professional learning experiences of my 

career.”

The following DCPS teachers have earned designation as

National Board Certified Teachers:

LeAnn Englert – College View Middle School

Exceptional Needs Specialist/Childhood Through Young

Adulthood

LeAnn Englert has been a teacher at College View Middle

School for 14 years. “The National

Boards process provided the 

opportunity for me to achieve my

goal of Rank I status while also 

offering a framework to improve

my teaching skills,” she said. “The

process encourages thoughtful 

reflection, analysis and planning.

These concepts enable me to 

deliver instruction that promotes

the best opportunity for my 

students to be successful.”

Jeanette Houk – Meadow Lands Elementary School

Exceptional Needs

Specialist/Childhood Through

Young Adulthood Mild/Moderate

Disabilities

Jeanette Houk is currently in her

14th year of teaching. She has

taught at Wilder Elementary School

in Louisville; and at Highland and

Meadow Lands elementary schools

in Daviess County. “For me, 

pursuing National Board 

Certification was a way to model

the growth mindset I try to instill in

students,” Jeanette said. “The process requires deep 

reflection into your teaching practices with a focus on 

applying skills in new ways to improve instruction. This

reflection taught me to design instruction around student

strengths, increasing opportunities for student 

achievement.”     

Kelly Smith – Tamarack Elementary School

Early Childhood Generalist

Kelly Smith is in her 17th year of

teaching at Tamarack Elementary

School. “National Board 

Certification enabled me to earn my

Rank I status, while also helping

me in my professional growth,”

Kelly said. “The process directly

impacts my instruction by 

connecting my professional 

learning with my classroom 

practice to ensure I can meet 

individual student needs and 

provide students with the tools they need to learn and

grow.”

Continued on Next Page

LeAnn Englert

Jeanette Houk

Kelly Smith



Kids First in Safety
In light of recent tragic events in Kentucky and across the

country, DCPS director of transportation Downey Ward

and the Transportation Department share this important

reminder with our community.

Please take the time to read and reflect upon this pledge,

which was developed by the Kentucky Department of 

Education/Pupil Transportation:

I Pledge:

To have a POSITIVE ATTITUDE toward every school

bus I meet every day.

To remember that the precious cargo the school bus 

carries is someone’s child ...

... and that child is the future of my community and 

nation.

To not be angry when they STOP for students to load or

unload.

To obey the laws that are meant to keep our little brothers

and sisters safe.

To take a deep breath, leave a few minutes early and 

arrive safely.

Send news about

school events and

fundraisers to

grapevine@dcps.org

Putting the ‘Fun’ in

Fundraisers!
Share information about fundraisers, camps and special

events sponsored by schools, clubs, organizations and

teams with our district! Deadline is Friday for news to be

published the following week.

Include brief description of fundraiser/event, including

dates and deadlines, cost or registration information and

contact name. 
Is Your School Doing Something

New, Exciting, Interesting?

Let Us Know!
Send photos and information to

grapevine@dcps.org

Continued from Previous Page

Jana Bryant, who serves as the DCPS district math 

instructional coach, is in her 25th

year of teaching (14 in Kentucky).

She renewed her certification in

the area of Mathematics/

Adolescence and Young 

Adulthood. Jana said, “Students

benefit from the instruction of

teachers who have demonstrated

the commitment to excel in their

profession. A theme that emerged

within my renewal was the 

importance of frequent, ongoing

professional learning to increase

my capacity in teaching mathematics using conceptual

practices.” 

Shiryl McAdams, who serves as the literacy coach and

reading interventionist for Country

Heights Elementary School, 

renewed her certification in the

area of Literacy: Reading/

Language Arts for Early and 

Middle Childhood. She is in her

15th year of teaching (six years in

Florida, nine in Kentucky). “I

chose to renew my certification

because I value the process and

the change that occurs in my 

practice during the journey,”

Shiryl said. “Analyzing the work

that I have done over the past 10 years gave reasons to

celebrate, but also provided new areas for growth as well

as new goals for myself and my students. I continue to

believe that all children have the right to be literate and

can reach their full potential with teachers who value

continued growth.” 

In the state of Kentucky, NBCT certification is currently

one pathway to a Rank I professional certificate. 

Congratulations,

DCPS NBCT!

Jana Bryant

Shiryl McAdams



These weekly fitness reminders are brought to you by the

DCPS Food Services Department. We care about you!

Learn more at www.healthymonday.org 

Healthy Lifestyle

Tip of the Week
What is YOUR Role

in Good Attendance?
We all know that good attendance is essential for success

in the classroom ... but have you considered your role and

responsibility in ensuring that school is a place where kids

want to be? Review the messages on the sign pictured

above; ask yourself if students at your school know you

see potential and promise in each child! Let’s all put

“Kids First” in our hearts and attitudes! 

The Grapevine

is YOUR

Newsletter
Submit News to

grapevine@dcps.org

Attention Parents of Eighth-Graders:

Dual Credit

Information Nights
Current DCPS eighth-grade students and their families

are invited to attend Dual Credit Information nights at 

6 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 8, at AHS or 6 p.m. Thursday, 

Jan. 10, at DCHS. Parents and students may attend the

event most convenient to their schedule regardless of

which high school they will attend. The programs will

include information about Community Campus, how to

apply, what opportunities are available, test scores

needed to eligible, etc. Representatives from Life 

Science and Engineering academies and DCPS Early

College Academy will be on hand to answer questions

about planning for dual credit courses in your student’s

high school schedule. For information, contact DCPS

College and Career Readiness Coordinator Amanda

Jerome at amanda.jerome@daviess.kyschools.us



If you are considering retiring soon, here are some

things you should know:

DCPS payroll employees will complete your retirement 

paperwork after you receive your packet from your 

Retirement System, but in addition, you must notify

your supervisor of your intended retirement date and

you must fill out the DCPS retirement form for our 

Personnel Department.

It is best to contact your appropriate Retirement System

and make an appointment with a retirement counselor 

in Frankfort to get the most up-to-date information 

regarding your benefits. 

The Teachers’ Retirement number is 1-800-618-1687. 

Classified (Support) Retirement is 1-800-928-4646. 

Both retirement systems have websites that 

provide important information – 

https://trs.ky.gov/ for Certified employees;

https://kyret.ky.gov/ for Classified (Support) staff. 

Depending upon which retirement option you choose,

both TRS and KRS need certain documents from you.

In most cases, you will need a copy of your Social 

Security card and a legal copy of your birth certificate.

Some options require a copy of your marriage 

certificate and your spouse’s or beneficiary’s birth 

certificate.

To obtain a Kentucky birth certificate, contact the 

Kentucky Cabinet for Health and Family Services at

https://chfs.ky.gov/agencies/dph/dehp/vsb/Pages/

default.aspx

To replace your Social Security Card, go to the Social

Security Administration website at

https://www.ssa.gov/ssnumber/

The replacement of either of these documents may take

several weeks, so apply early.

If you have accumulated sick days and intend to send

your payout for these into a 403b, 457 or 401k, 

you need to have your account set up with a DCPS-

approved provider at least two months BEFORE your

retirement date. If you already have an account set up

with a provider, you need to notify them of your intent

to defer your sick day payout ahead of time. There are

regulations concerning when DCPS must be notified in

order to process this payout before your retirement date.

It is best to plan ahead and not wait until the last minute

to get all your information together for retirement. 

Is Retirement On Your Horizon?

Because there was a mandatory open 

enrollment for both Board-provided and

State-provided benefits, IT IS VERY 

IMPORTANT for you to review your 

deductions for both the Dec. 14, 2018, and

the Jan. 15, 2019, paychecks. Both of your

December paychecks will still have Year to

Date totals for the carriers being replaced by

Guardian. Please be sure you are reviewing

the Current pay period deductions, not the

Year to Date deductions.

If you made any changes during open enrollment, have an

age band increase or have a policy with rate changes for

2019, you should see a change in these deductions on the

Dec. 14 paycheck:  

Allstate – Cancer

Trustmark – Universal Life

Guardian – Dental

Guardian – Vision

Guardian – Critical Illness

Guardian – Accident

Guardian – Short and Long Term Disability

Guardian – Supplemental Life (self, spouse,

children)

The Jan. 15 paycheck will reflect any

changes made for the following deductions:

Kentucky Health Insurance

Kentucky Personal flex accounts

Kentucky Personnel Cabinet life insurance 

Kentucky Dental

Kentucky Vision

United Way deductions chosen during the Fall campaign

will begin on the Jan. 15 paycheck.

If you have any questions, contact Julia Hobbs at Central

Office, 270-852-7000 ext. 249.

Deduction Changes – Important Reminder

https://chfs.ky.gov/agencies/dph/dehp/vsb/Pages/default.aspx


DCPS Snow Calls
When DCPS schools are closed, delayed or

dismissed early because of inclement

weather or other reasons, staff and 

families will be notified through Infinite

Campus Messenger. Be sure your contact 

information remains updated in that 

system.

All changes to employee names, 

addresses or phone numbers must also be

submitted to the Personnel Department with

a Change of Status form; click HERE to

download and print that document. 

Please take the time to review and become

familiar with information on THIS 

DOCUMENT regarding DCPS procedures

regarding cancellations, delays and early 

dismissals so you are aware of our district

procedures and can help communicate 

accurate information to parents. 

Holiday Hoedown
The East View

Elementary

School 

Sunshine

Singers will

present “Santa’s

Holiday 

Hoedown” at 1

p.m. and 6 p.m.

Thursday, Dec.

13. This group

of students 

rehearses after

school to per-

form a great

musical for our

families, guests

and the 

community to

enjoy. For more

information,

contact EVES music teacher Deidre Goodman at 270-

852-7350 or deidre.goodman@daviess.kyschools.us 

Santa Claus is

coming to DCTFCU!
Santa Claus will be in the Credit Union lobby from 3 to 

5 p.m. Friday, Dec. 14. Bring the kids and grandchildren

for a free photo with Santa and enjoy hot chocolate and

goodies! 

Our Santa this year is Ed Gorman. He has years of 

experience in playing Santa and has worked as a 

substitute Santa at Holiday World. Children often mistake

him for Santa throughout the year, thanks to his white

beard and jolly personality! We are so excited to have him

with us! 

Clean Out Those Closets

and Make Holiday Cash

with DC-bay!
Make room for all those Christmas gifts Santa is

bringing you and earn extra holiday cash while also

cleaning out those closets, attics, basements and

garages! Sell items you no longer use or need with

DC-bay! 

Submit the following information to

grapevine@dcps.org by Friday, 

Dec. 14, to be included in next week’s newsletter:

n Brief description of item

n Price

n Your name and the DCPS school/site 
where you work

n Home or cell phone number 

n Good-quality photos also welcome

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/docs/Status%20Change%20Form%20Print.pdf
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/Misc%20Stuff/School%20Closing%20Delay%20Early%20Dismissal%20Flyer%20-%202018-19.pdf?id=41096



